
June 23, 2017 

UPDATE: All In Denver Guiding Principles on Proposed 2017 Denver GO Bond Package 

All In Denver is a non-profit advocacy organization that believes that an equitable city where all people 
prosper and thrive is within our reach.   Last fall, All In Denver offered guiding principles to help shape 
overall goals for the upcoming 2017 General Obligation (GO) Bond proposal.  We support the 
preliminary list of $749 million in projects, which reflects the initiative’s overall intent to promote equity 
and concentrate improvements in long-neglected areas of the city.  The next phase of finalizing the list 
with the Mayor’s Administration and City Council is less transparent.  

We urge consideration of the following criteria in finalizing the 2017 GO Bond project list:  

1. Final refinements to the bond package should respect the original principles of equity, 
opportunity and fairness outlined last fall by All In Denver, including: 
• The bond projects should make Denver a more accessible and connected community, especially 

in low-income neighborhoods where mobility needs are greatest but the options are limited. 
• The resources in this bond package should have a sharp focus on providing more opportunity to 

Denver residents in our more underserved neighborhoods where gentrification makes our ethnic 
and cultural communities vulnerable to displacement.  

• The bond projects collectively should promote economic mobility and opportunity in Denver. 

2.    City leaders should resist the temptation to add GO Bond funding for interest groups that may 
have the greatest access, but not the greatest need.  In adding or subtracting projects to the final 
GO Bond package, we urge the Mayor and City Council to base decision-making on investments that 
promote equity and concentrate investment in neglected parts of the city where residents often have 
less access to the levers of influence. 

3.    Leave room for consideration of a bond issue to support affordable housing in 2018.  All In 
Denver’s original position requested that the city consider affordable housing as infrastructure and 
include funding for this purpose in the GO Bond issue; however, housing support is not being 
contemplated.  We have subsequently released a poll of Denver voters that demonstrates 1) affordable 
housing and homelessness are top concerns of city voters and 2) a super-majority of Denver voters 
are willing to consider additional public investment to support affordable housing.  Denver’s housing 
market puts many of our residents and workers in vulnerable positions—especially in our long-
neglected neighborhoods where many of the GO Bond projects are concentrated.  We urge restraint in 
finalizing the final GO Bond package, leaving room in both the city’s future bonding capacity and 
political will to consider a comprehensive affordable housing package next year.   

 

Who We Are:  All In Denver is a 501(c)4 non-profit advocacy 
organization that believes an equitable city where all people 
prosper and thrive is within our reach.  Together, we support 
equitable policies and civic investments that grow prosperity 
for all, and we identify and launch bold leaders that advance 
the greater good.  All In Denver Board Members:  Brad Segal, 
Jami Duffy, Kimball Crangle, Dan Aschkinasi, Andrea Buglione, 
Jonathon Cappelli, Bree Davies, Yvette Freeman, Tom 
Gougeon, Ian Harwick, Helen Katich, Ben Kelly, Will Kralovec, 
Tony Pigford, Melinda Pollack, Susan Powers, Hilarie Portell, 
Andrew Romero, Nick Swett and Sean VanBerschot.  

Learn more at www.AllInDenver.org.  

http://www.allindenver.org/

